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Subject: [c-a] Vg data 
Date: Thu, 23 Mar 2000 19:30:50 -0500 

From: "Jim Price" <hilong@Home.com> 
To: "Canard-Aviators" <canard-aviators@canard.com> 

[The Canard Aviators ' s Mailing list] 

<<Michael Pollock wrote : 
Has anyone done any flight testing to the edges of the envelope with the vort ex gene 
on the main wing? I have seen no published data from Velocity, Inc . or anyone else. 
that Velocity is experimenting with them, but until data is published, either pro or 
I will not put any on our Velocity. On our Velocity , the airplane is like on rails o 
landing and we only use the Vortilons . Be very careful on changing something that wo 
You might find out that it works for normal category, but not for anything else .. 
Michael . Pollock@wcom . com 
Flying Velocity N173DT 
Building Cozy MKIV #643>> 

<<From: owner-canard-aviators@betaweb . com 
I built a Velocity and flew it for a while with the three Vortilons on each of them 
wings . In the pattern speeds there was a lot of wallowing and a handfull to land . Ve 
Inc. decided to conduct a test using the> vortex generators on the wings and canard 
of their Velocities . The results were so impressive that they now suggest that all 
Velocitys should ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . > > > 
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Yes Mike, I have done testing of VGs on the main wing & canard both in the wind tunn 
the University of Michigan Dept . of Aerospace Engineering and flight testing with tu 
the canard & main wing. Articles published in Central States (January 1997) & Sport 
Aviation (December 1997) . 

If you fee that your plane is "on rails" I wouldn ' t change a thing . 

I did my development to better match the min power speed to the stall speed to obtai 
highest altitude that I could get my Long to capture two world altitude records . If 
that when I wanted to slow down my approaches , my controls get a bit mushy & slow to 
as well as the fact I can now do lower approach speeds than any other Ezys that I ha 
flown with. 

I have flight tested my set up at hi-altitudes with parachute on at the max approved 
aft cg. Using tuffs and slowly going into a stall, it was clear that the canard will 
before the main wing. I found the vgs have helped me get slower approach speeds . Ac 
of years ago I was ab~e. to demonstrate some slow flight at Rough River fly-in & I am 
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some of the folks watching. 
; 

Tires/brakes last longer than ever before & I like the added safety of "if ever" I h 
off airport I feel it will be more survivable coming in 9knts slower , even if I have 
blow off a couple of knts . on my top end . It seems of the folks that that have trie 
VG set up that I use .. those that want to race & go fast end up taking them off . Th 
that like being able to feel more stable at slower speeds and like the safety aspect 
landing slower, able to get into shorter airports , leave them on. 

I couldn ' t agree more with your statement of BE CAREFUL on changing things that work 
don't get a dime out of passing this information on . . I just have been helped so muc 
others "developing" our breed I enjoy doing the same for others . Remember only you c 
decide what direction to go/development & testing required and only you are responsi 
for it ' s outcome . 

Be Well! Jim Price 
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